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Obituary notices over five tines 111 cents per
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Issue.
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No paper willbe discontinued until arrear-
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lisher.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Gold lias been discovered in Nov
way.

Aguinaldo is five feet four inches
in height.

The age of Aguinaldo is uncertain,

lie does not know it himself.

A human hand can be dipped in lead
ut white heat without danger.

Kyi glasses are made from Brazilian
pebble, which is a very transparent
rock crystal.

The dikes of Japan, cost in the ag-
gregate, more money than those 'sf

the Netherlands.
The output of the Ileaumont (Tex.)

oil field, it is believed, will soon be
an important factor in the market.

On some of the Japanese railways
terra cotta sleepers are used. They
are far more durable than those of
wood.

Lately two large lirnis in Constanti-
nople have for the first time received
extensive shipments of American
shoes.

There are 150 square miles of
rtreets in London. Kaeli square mile
averages 120 streets and each street
100 houses.

The crop report for March shows
\u25a0the condition of wheat throughout
llie country to be better than at any
time since 1891.

The queen of Greece is the only
\u25a0woman admiral, the honor having
liem conferred upon her by the late
Czar Alexander 111.

In a state of nature, tea trees grow
to a licitrht of forty feet; in cultiva-
tion they are dwarfed by pruning
to not more than three feet.

It lias been practically settled that
Alabama will be represented at tli ?
Buffalo exposition. The legislature
?will appropriate at least $5,000.

There is a well at Carisbrooke Cas-
tle, Isle of Wight, in which the wa-
ti r stands 17(1 feet below ground lev-
el. Yet drop a pin into it and you
?will distinctly hear it strike the wa-,
ter.

There are at a low estimate 10,-
000,000 human beings who are in
servitude in the Celestial kingdom.
China has 80.000.000 families, and this
makes one slave to every eight fam-
ilies.

Lake Morat. in Switzerland, lias tie-
curious property of turning red ev-
ery ten years, owing to the presence
of certain aquatic plants which are

not known in any other lake in the
world.

Of the 6,753 Finns who came to this

country, only seventeen were sent
back; only sixty-two were unable 'o
read and write and only fourteen were
said to be likely to become public
charges.

Lord Salisbury, addressing' the
English chamber of commerce, ad-
vised all youth who were to enter the
pursuits of commerce 1o know
French. German and Spanish before
Greek or Latin.

About the villa Friedritlishof,
where the Km press Frederick lies
dying, the beautiful gardens are mil
of nightingales, 500 of the birds hav-

ing been loosed there by the late
duke of Nassau.

Miss Jennie Benedict is the first
woman to be elected a member of the
Louisville board of trade. Miss Bene-
dict is a confectioner, and was quick
to see the advantages afforded by this
business institution.

William (iwin, the colored messen-
ger who has served thirteen secre-
taries of state during the last thirty
years, carries a gold watch inscribed:
"From William M. Kvarts to William
Gwin, February, 1893."

l'.ees are known to be excellent
weather prophets. There is a com-
mon country saying that " a bee was
never caught in a shower." When
rain is coining bees do not go far
afield, but buzz about close to their
hives.

William Davenport Adams, the ling-
lisli literary and theatrical critic, is
also the author of dictionaries of
English literature and the Knglish
drama. Among his other works are
si book on theatrical burlesque and
several works of essays.

William Abraham, member of par-

liament from Pent re, I'onVyfridd.
Wales, began his career as a work-
ing miner. Later he was a miners'
agent and president of the South
Wales miners' federation. He is call-
ed "Malion" in his home district.

An elaborate organ is now being
built in London for Yorkminstcr. By
an ingenious arrangement the wind
for the instrument will be supplied by
means of power obtained by a fall of
water from one of the towers of the
cathedral, the water being pumped up
the tower by a gas engine.

DOWNFALL OF AGUINALDO.

A>ti-1111 pcrlnlinta llnte I.IIKI the Id*l
M t \\ hone Shrine They \\ ur-

>lii|><'4.

It would be interesting to know the
present sentiments of those who have
worshiped at the shrine of Aguinaldo.
That patriot has gone into liquida-
tion, closed tin' doors of his patriot
shop, and retired from the patriot
business either permanently or tem-
porarily. It is impossible to say just
w hat he will do next.

It would lie difficult to conceive of
Washington taking the oath of alle-
giance to the king of England had
a band of red coats descended upon
and captured him at Valley Forge.
Kosciusko fell desperately wounded,
but he neither took the oath of alle-
giance nor submitted to the willof the
oppressor. He even refused favors
and position, retiring into exile. Gari-
baldi, Gomez, Kossuth, and all the
other patriots with whom Aguinaldo
has been compared to his temporary
advantage, held out to ultimate vic-
tory or exile. Aguinaldo alone, the
general who never commanded his
forces in even one battle, no sooner
lands in Manila than he holds up his
right band and swears allegiance to
the country lie has been defying by
proclamation for two years.

Doubtless his worshipers would not
have had him do this, but he has shown
more sense than they. There may
have been some excuse for him at one

time if he really did believe American
rule in the Philippines would follow
along lines laid down through the
centuries by Spanish precedent. He

had little personal knowledge of the
American character. His followers
here were better informed, lie had
been educated in deceit, schooled
in corruption, believing both to be
the rule the world over. The Ameri-
can worshipers of the Malay hero
knew the people of this country could
never become the oppressors of a

weaker nation, and if any administra-
tion should attempt to play that role ,
there would be a lively session end-
ing in a new administration. Having
once sold out to Spain at a good figure
be may have been ambitious to re-
peat the experience.

But whatever considerations influ-
enced him and decided his course in
the beginning he now knows he was

mistaken. He can look around and see

the results of American direction of
insular affairs during a time of gen-

eral disturbance, and he is satisfied.
A gleam of common sense has illum-
ined bis mental vision. It is not at

all probable he ever hoped to make
as much progress towards substantial
freedom under his own rule in a dec-
ade as the authorities now in posses-
sion have made in the short time they
have controlled the affairs of tlie
islands. By taking the oath he has
practically acknowledged that he has
changed his opinion.

At the same time his acceptance

of the existing government after con-

ferring with those who had been out

of the woods and swamps for some

little time, during which they had be-
come acquainted with the real state

of affairs, must cause his worshipers
in this country deep sorrow. They
have believed in him and slandered
their own country because of that
belief. He now informs them, in ef-
fect, that he was in error and that
they, who could have known all of
the facts, were willfullyblind. Tie is
willingto accept the situation as he
finds it now. while the echoes of their
treasonable railings have not yet died
away. He has become an American
citizen, voluntarily stepping down
from the pedestal to which he was

elevated aforetime by his sentimental
admirers. He will probably engage
in business of some kind and leave
them to hunt for some other hero
upon whom they may lavish their
poetically eloquent affections. ?Mil-
waukee Sentinel.

ICAguinaitlo'i forthcoming mani-
festo calling an end to the war and
urging the insurgents to lay down
their arms will probably be de-
nounced by Boston anti-imperialists
as a base abandonment of principle.
?lndianapolis Journal.

P?"It Is reasonably s.ife to guess
that the name of Grovi r Cleveland is
not on the Commoner's subscription
lint.? Albany Journal.

THE LAST OF THE BELLIGERENTS.

frtfit </

AGUINALDO?Come, fellows; take the oath and the war will be oyer.

|they are now higher than in any
other land on the globe. Are we to
look askance at the men who have
been the leaders in this great fight
and say. as has been said by one of
our great, college presidents, that
the}' are going to turn this govern-
ment into an empire?" Draper asks
how these men could overthrow the
government, even if they desired to,

i which he very much doubts, when
they are dependent on the thousands
of honest American workingmen they

I employ. "The people know their own
political power very well and they
expect to use it." Draper's "higher
learning" is plainly of a higher order
tliau lladley's.- lowa State Register.

PRESS OPINIONS.

trrin view of the latest development
in the case of Aguinaldo, Mr. Bryan's
order for an article from the pen of
the ex-insurgent leader is likely to be

\u25a0 in vain, or, if it is filled, tlie article
will be found to be unavailable for

I the columns of the Commoner.?Al-
j bany Journal.

P'When the silverite legislature of
i Colorado passes a bill reducing the
rate of interest on state warrants
from six to four per cent, it is evi-
dent that the members have discov-
ered that under the gold standard the

I price of money lias fallen off 33 1-3
>er cent. ?Indianapolis Journal.
t ' lt must be exceedingly irritating

to the disappointed and disgruntled

I foes of the administration to find the
situation clearing in the Philippines.

! When a mail has despaired of his
j country he doesn't like to find that he
was in the wrong. It isn't human for
even the most pessimistic to be recon-
ciled to the fact that he has written
himself down an ass.?N. Y. Sun.

rejoices at the pass-
ing of Altgeld,which, by common con-

i sent, is the most important result of
i the Chicago election. A Chicago dis-

patch says that "the Altgeld crowd,
; which, it was asserted, would throw

I -Ml.ooo votes to Haneey, has in reality
j proved his downfall. Straightforward
republicans refused to support a can-

didate who in any way was identified
1 with Altgeld."?Albany Argus (f)em.).

tCTlie reorganization of the demo-
cratic party in Georgia, with the free
silver plank fofgotten, has begun.

' The movement is started by Congress-

i man \Y. 11. Fleming, of the Tenth dis-
! I trict. The fact that this district has

been the hotbed of free, silver iu
jGeorgia makes the fact more appar-

| cut that the reorganization is going
to succeed, and that the principles

i advocated by Bryan in his last two

i j campaigns and followed by the peo-
; pie of this district implicitlywill Vie
i relegated to the rear as useless po

j litical lumber. ?Chicago Inter Oucao.
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AN EMPIRE NOT FEARED.

"IHnlirr l.rarnlnK" That Doe* Not
Lift n liiiiMcil Mind from the

I'M of Error.

Evidently there are different kinds
of "higher learning." A week or two
ago President lladley, of Yale, was

kind enough to come forward and
quietly warn the people that the
United States is destined to become
an empire, and that there will be an
emperor in Washington within a
quarter of a century. Some supposed
that a man with such a gigantic in-
tellect as his could make no mistake,
and yet President Draper, of the Uni-
versity of Illinois, another man who
is most gifted in "higher learning,"
now assures us that what lladley
said is all nonsense, and that there
is absolutely no danger of the repub-
lic becoming an empire. "The Out-
look of the United States at the Open-
ing of the Twentieth Century as
Compared with the Opening of the
Nineteenth Century" was the sub-
ject of Draper's address and it was
delivered before the Chicago Acad-
emy of Science. He traced the
growth and progress of the past cen-
tury and predicted its influence upon
the century now opened. We have
bad a battle royal with the foreign
markets; until now we have forced
ourselves in first place, where wo

stand to-day in the eyes of the world.
This great movement, he says, has
been of more national consequence
than appears upon the surface.
"There are and will be more factories,
employment has been given ro thou-
sands, wages have advanced until

THE BEST HE EVER SAW.

A Mimwurlan . Prononneen on the
l<'urmiiiK I'osslbllltlea of

Western Couuilii.

Just at present considerable inter-
est is being aroused in the fact that a
few new districts (of limited acreage)
are being opened out by the Canadian
Government in Saskatchewan and As-
siniboia (Western Canada), and any
information concerning this country
is eagerly sought. Mr. \Y. It. Corser,
of lligginsville,Lafayette Co., Mo., was
a delegate there during last summer,
and writing of his impressions he
says:

"I found surprising yields of grain
of all descriptions. One farmer I vis-
ited threshed of 175 acres:

"(100 bushels of wheat from 15 acres,
40 bushels to acre.

"COO bushels of barley from 10 acres,
6" bushi Is to acre.

"15,000 bushels of oats fr*n 150 acres,
100 bushels to acre.

"The samples were all No. 1.
"1 also saw a considerable number of

stock. Swine do well and there is no

disease amongst them. They are a

good source of income to the farmer.
The -cattle on the range beat anything
I ever saw. Fat and ready for beef,
fully matured and ripened on the
nutritious grasses of the prairie. lam
firmly convinced that this country of-
fers better facilities for a poor man

than any I have ever seen."
Information concerning these lands

can be had from any agent of the gov-
ernment, whose advertisement ap-
pears elsewhere.

HER BABY BOY.

The One Siiggewtlon 'flint Struck the
Itoer Woitiuii'a Heart uutl Mio
Miotvctl It.
At a prosperous Boer farmhouse

where Gen. Lan Hamilton requested
shelter for the night, a bedroom and
parlor were placed at his disposal,
says the Youth's Companion. This j
was not very enthusiastically done, j
but a.t thait iro one could wonder. '
The general began talking with the
old lady of the family, the farmer's
wife.

He spoke through an interpreter,
end her answers were given with so
little grace that he relinquished the
task. Only once had her stern face
lighted; this was when lie asked
about her youngest fighting son, a
boy of li. Her lips quivered; emo- ;
tion was not really I'roZcn within her. i

Next day the general had occasion
to ride past the farm, and he called,
for a moment, upon her.

"Tell her," said he to the inter-
preter, "that we have won the battle
to-day."

They told her, and she bowed her
heiad with some dignity.

"Tell her the Dutch will certainly
?be beaten.

No answer.
"Perhaps her sons will be taken

prisoners.
Still no reply.
".\*ovv, tell her to write down on a

piece of paper the name of the young-
est, and give iif, to my aide-de-camp.
Then, when he is captured, she must
write t'o me, land we will not keep
'him a prisoner. We will send him
back to her.

At last her face broke into emotion.
The chord had been struck.

< ll!l<lrrtlshould Ite Taught Thrift.

A savings bank account is a great
incentive to thrift in children. Ifone
is begun for the baby, even with a
very small sum, and added to through
childhood ami youth with a certain
proportion of the money that other-
wise would be spent carelessly and
thoughtlessly by the child, there will
be a very respectable amount on the
credit side of the ledger when the
depositor is 18 years old. The habit
of self-denial is not the least of the
substantial benefits that follow a
wise economy of money.?Ladies'
Home Journal.

Try Gruln-Q! Try Grain-OJ

Ask your grocer to-day to show you a pack-
age of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that
takes the place of coffee. The children may
drink it without injuryas well as the adult.
Ail who try it, like it. GItAIN-0has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, but itis
made from pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress, i the
price of coffee. 15c. and 25cts. per package.
Sold by all grocers.

"Here, young fellow, I'llgive you a nickel
if you'll go in and tell your sister that I'm
here waiting for her!" "And wliat'll you
rive me if 1 won't tell dad?" ?Heitere
Welt.

I'iitrn Inducement.

The Merchants' lteview tells this story
on a drummer for an Ithaca grocery
house: The grocer recently sent out an
energetic young man to canvass for new
customers. He worked hard for the in-
terests of his employer, and also some-
what wearied the good housewives whom

he called upon. At one house lie used up
ins whole line of argument and gasped
for more, as the lady of the house still
said she was perfectly satisfied with her
regular grocer. Then a happy thought
struck him, and he said: "Airs. Jones, 1
wouldn't for the world say anything
against the grocer you patronize, but let
me ask you if you think he cares anything
for you except your money? Do you think
he intends to plant roses on your grave?
Now, you just trade with my firm, and I
guarantee they will give you entire satis-
faction."

Heat for All Concerned.
Comedy?l noticed you in the audience

last night* What did you think of my
part?

Criteek?lt suited you.
"What did you think was the best thi.'ig

I got Off?"
"The stage."?Philadelphia Press.

Hnrtleiicil to It.
"It is said of Stumper, the politician, who

was shipwrecked on a desert island, that
he never llineheil when the cannibals put
him in the fire."

"Of course, he didn't. Wasn't lie used to
being roasted?" Philadelphia Bulletin.

A Poor i:\liihitlon.
Stranger- The citizens must have felt

very bad when they discovered tliey had
lynched the wrong mini.

Native?Terrible! Why. the man we
strung up couldn't put up half the fight the
real cuss could. Chic mo Daily News.

Somewhat Different.
Judge?Did 1 understand you to say that

you consider the character of the defend-
ant unimpeachable?

Witness ?No, your honor. I said I con-
sidered it unhlcucliable. Chicago Daily
News.

Thr IHffcrfnff.
L'Mle riarence--Pa, what is the dif-

ference between a professional and
an amateur?

Mr. Callipers Why, one does it be-
cause he has to, and the other be-
cause he doesn't have to. ? Puck.

Change of Cllmnfe.

This is often necessary for those whose
health is undermined, or whose blood is ren-
dered impure by disease or unsanitary con-
ditions. The followingletter from Hannah
(jr. Patten, of Cincinnati, Ohio, shows how
it was unnecessary in her case. She wrote:
"Palmer's Lotion has cured ine of un ex-
ceedingly annoying and unsightly eruption
from which 112 could obtain 110 relief, my phy-
sicians having recommended a change of cli-
mate as the only probable remedy." Ifyour
druggist does not have it, send to Solon
Palmer, 374 Pearl Street, New York, for
samples of Palmers Lotion and Lotion
Soup, which will be sent to you without
delay.

On tlie Gas linn,
Bohbs- There goes a fellow who makes

extravagant statements.
Dobbs lie looks respectable. Who is

he?
"I don't know his name. Tie writes our

gas bills."?Baltimore American.

llow's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

I'. J. Cheney Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have kno\Vn F. J.

Cheney lor the last 15yiars, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hail's Family Pills are the best.

A I'layon Word*.
Tcss 1 sec a notice in the paper of the

wet Iding of Mrs. Nubride.
.less?Yes, I know her very well.
"Do you? What was her maiden name?"
"1 suppose her maiden aim was to get

married.' Philadelphia Press.

Rrairiiilirrthe Date?July (1 to in.

The above is the time of the annual meet-
ing of the United Society of Christian En-
deavor, at Cincinnati, Ohio. The Baltimore
and Ohio Southwestern Railway has issued
a handsome souvenir map and guide to Cin-
cinnati which will be of much interest and
value to all who contemplate a visit to the
Queen City on the occasion mentioned. The
map shows the principal churches, suburbs,
resorts, railroads, street car lines, etc. This
souvenir may be obtained from agents of the

B. & O. S.-W. Ry., or direct from 0. P. Mc-
Carty, G. P. A., Cincinnati.

One (iooil 'I lliiik.

"There is one good thing about this clas-
sical music," remarked Mr. Meddergrass.
"You can start or stop anywhere you want
to without spoiling,the sense of the piece."
?Baltimore American.

There Is n Class of I'eople
Who nre injured hy the use of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in all the gro-
cery stores a new preparation called
GR'AIN-O, made of pure grains, that takes
the place of coffee. '1 he most delicate stom-
ach receives it without distress, and but few
can tell it from coffee. It does not cost over
} as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per pack-
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Upon the advice of her "best friend," an
Atchison woman discharged her hired girl
for impudence. The "best friend" then
hired the girl herself. The two women no
longer speak.?Atchison Globe.

To California Cheaply and Comfort-
ably.

Tourist sleeping car leaves Kansas City
9:05 p. m. every Tuesday via Missouri, Kan-

j sas & Texas Railway; runs through without
! change to San Francisco, via Ft. Worth,
| San Antonio and Los Angeles. Sleeper rate.
: $5.00. Ticket rate Tuesdays in March and

: April, from Kansas City, $25.00. Forget not
that it runs Tuesday, being date of sale of

; the low rate tickets.

Towne?"Poor J.igsby! How did he get
j down so low?" Browne ?"Through riis
fondness for having a high old time."?Phil-
adelphia Press.

Sprinß Cleaning Made Knsy.
| Much of the terror of spring cleaning may
! be avoided by good management. Settled
| weather should be selected for the work,
; and everything necessary provided before-
I hand. Ivory Soap will be found best tor
washing paints, floors and windows; it is
harmless, and effective in making the house
clean and fresh. ELIZA R. PARKER.

Tit for Tat.?He ?"Such togs! Now a
man never makes himself ridiculous." She
?"lie doesn't need to. Nature did that."
?Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

Von Cnn Get Allen'*Foot-Kane FREE.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy,

N. Y., for a FREE sample of Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder to shake into your shoes. It

i cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. It makes New or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bun-
ions. All druggists and shoe stores sell it. 25c.

"Qoing to get un automobile this spring?"
"No." "Why not? Can't you afford it?"
"Oh, ves. But I can't afford to let my
wife know 1 can afford it."?Town Topics.

Co a liItiir l.eadH to Cor sn infit lon.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Goto your druggist to-day and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once: delavs are dangerous.

Pome men rise in the world because they
arc light weight. Rani's Horn.

To Cur«» r. Cold In One Tiny
Take Laxative Bromc Quinine Tablets. A':
druggist s refund money ifit fails tocure. 25c.

Wedlock often turns out to be a padlock.
?Chicago Daily News.

Dyspepsia is the bane of the human sys-
tem. Protect yourself against its ravages'by
the use ol Beemau's Pepsin Gum.

Mistakes are the milestones in a man's
life.-- Chicago Daily News.

Don't Neglect a Cough. Take SompHale's
Honey of Ilorehonnd and Tar instanter.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

In business three things are necessary;
Knowledge, temper and time. ?Felthain.

Lnnr'i Family Medicine.
Moves the bow els each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver ami kidneys. Circa sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

AH She I'lidrratafld It.
Boston (iirl-Have you read Kinerson*
St. Louis Girl?No, I rik.SS not. Thost

rod spots on rnv face are jus": common pim-
ples.?Colorado Weekly Times.

Ileßln with the Unity
and (rive TToxsie's Troup Cure for Coughs,
Coldt. Bronchitis and Pneumonia, go through
the family ending with the grandmother.

"There are two acts yet," said the usher
to the man who rather hastily started out
of the theater. "I know. That's just the
reason I'm leaving."?Philadelphia Times.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever
used for all affections of the throat and
lungs. Wm. O. Ktidslcy, Yanburen, Ind.,
Feb. 10, 1000.

The individual who sits down and waits
for the world to appreciate him will dis-
cover after the rare t hat he was left at tha
post.?Chicago Daily News.

DO YOU
-

FmTTiKE TH!S ?
Pen l'icture for Women.

" I am so nervous, there is not a
well inch in my whole body. lam sa
weak at my stomach and have indi-
gestion horribly, and palpitation of
the heart, and lam losing- flesh. This
headache and backache nearly kills
pit, and yesterday I nearly had hyster-
ics :J. here is a weight in the lower part
of my bowels bearing down all the
time, and pains in my groins and
thighs; I cannot Bleep, walk, or sit,
and 1 believe I am diseased all over;
no one ever suffered as 1 do."

This is a description of thousands of
cases which conic to Airs. I'inkham's
attention daily. An inflamed and ul-
cerated condition of the neck of the
woinb can produce all of these symp-

Mns. Jons WILLIAMS.

Toms, and no woman should allow
herself to reach such a perfection of
misery when there is absolutely no
need of it. The subject of our por-
trait in this sketch, Mrs. Williams of
Englishtown, N.J., has been entirely
cured of such illness and misery by
Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Corc-

found, and the guiding advice of Mrs.
inkham of Lynn, Mass.
No other medicine has such a record

for absolute cures, and no other medi-
cine is "just as good." Women who
want a cure should insist upon getting
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound when they ask for it at a store.
Anyway, write a letter to Mrs. Pink-
ham at Lynn, Mass., and tell her all
your troubles. Her advice is free.

[WfIYGET SOAKED
/ 0//'y /

' WHEN

WpFffSIICKER
\' /A/ I BLACKOR YELLOW <

WILL £P YOU DOT,
HARDEST STORN?

LOOK fOR ABOVE TPADE MARK. BEWARE OF IMITATION*
CATALOGUES FRE6

: SHOWING FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AND HAT-S^
A.J.TOWER CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

IWHY WALKHOMEI
I tures it generally

In 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
nrflfir-1 ' Ilf >'ou take up your homes

i \2B>TIT in Western < auada. tliay, i*M land of plenty. llluw-
! VdTl) T\*M trated pamphlets. giving

MM experiences of farmers
j I S I trnfz* who have become wealthy

I M growing Wheat, reports
I of delegates, etc.. and full

w information as to reduced
' railway rates can be had

I ad?K &gSg»Ma on application to the
Undersigned, who willmall you atlases, namphleu,

I etc., free of cost. K I'KDLKY.Supt. or Imimgra-
I tion,Ottawa,Cauada; M. V.McINNRS. N0.2 Merrill
I B!K.. Detroit. Mich.: K. T. HOI.MKS. Boom \u2666». Hi*
I Four Bldg.. Indianapolis. Ind. Special excurslona

j to Western Canada during March and April*

Hill MAMKESISj|Sj|
' \u25a0 une building. New Yorlu

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 & $3.50 SHOES S M

The real worth of my fUI.OO and ff3.f»o shoes compared with
other makes is j?l.00to *5.00. My j?4.oi»(Jilt Edge Line cannot bo ¥. 1 *? Iany Best In the world for men. F:;?/
t«irer in 1 willpuy SI,OOO to any one whocuu

(MijuetliW. ¥J. I><ni|r!:««.
Tnko no HU!»«< Insist on having W. L. liouglasshoes /Lwith name and price stamped on bottom. Your dealer should ' n 3k.

keep them ; I give ono dealer exclusive pale In each town. If
lie does not keep them and willnot g» t them for you, order
Ulre« t from factory, enclosing price ami 25e. extra for carriage.
Over 1.0w.000 satisfied wearers. New Spring Catalog free. '<| '-v >

y WAvv
Fut Color EynleU uf*«l oxolusivwly. W. L DOUGLAS, QfOCktOn, MaSS. VIBBSwWiuA

2


